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Chapter XV. Yet Hallblithe speaketh with the king.

O were the days and the moons;
& now were some six moons worn
since first he came to the Glittering Plain; and he was come to Wood-end again, and heard and knew that the King was sitting once more in the door of his pavilion to hearken to the words of his
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6. WATER-LILY FAMILY. Order NYPHÆACEÆ.

Water-plants with flowers and leaves on long footstalks, rising out of the water or resting on its surface; the leaves either shield-shaped or deeply heart-shaped. Petals and stamens generally very many. — To the proper Water-Lily family may here well enough be added the Water-shield and the Nelumbo, each of a single species. This gives us four genera, which are distinguished as follows: —

1. Leaves and flowers from very thick and long creeping rootstocks. Sepals and the many petals and stamens gradually blending into each other, and growing to the surface of the many-celled and many-seeded compound pistil. Flower white, sweet-scented, *(Nymphéa)* WHITE WATER-LILY
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